
Jim, suggestions for response or opposition to Dugans 10/27/76 10/31/76 

Tis dg an clice in Yondorlend cage in which defendant's “enorandws of ‘oints and 

sathorities filed Uctober &¥% 27 ia Through tre Lockingglass. 

It is the exemplification of basic Orwell, that control of the past enables control 

of the future. 

It is the practise of Poe's rurloined sc ttexr in which defendant pretends not to ace 

what i5 in the most conspicuous anc open place, on the table of the record in this cas@e 

The Defendant's tenorandum of *oints and authorities, faithful to the long record 

dn this case, is characteriged by unreality, mx infidelity to fact. mmixthexcemensdy 

entkgudy7eatcefuontark 2 t ic. based on milarc presentation, evasion, non-rerponsivenes: and 

distortion to the extent that it flies into the f£ ce of the testiuony of defendant's 

own witnesses. 

éioxexmusmnis mupketkexpierkivs 

Tt is bul ere most recent du a o ies of tn defendants efforts te misue thks Court, 

the processes o: tc law and the Language and intent of the act to perpetuate non- 

compliance and deny the plaintiff his unquestioned rights under the Act. 

Céneistent with the uire lity of th: deiaadant's claix to "good faith" uni “due 

dilicence" is the misrepresentation that this case dates to “ecezber 23, 1975. It actually 

dates to “arch 1369, when the piaiutiss tiled suvarakamixthexraquesta those requests 

that are gtili not complic. «ith. 

‘here io no reference in this “erorandws of Yoints and Authorities te the plaintiff's 

request of april lo,idive There bas not been caplisace witn that request. Plaintiff's 

proofs cf this remain «ithout contest. Plaintitt'’s charges that there has been false 

eweering to couplianes ~ith this request ana to tae existence of records calied for by 

it enc stil withheld after a year ana o hai@ remuins without responeo oar challenge. vhen 

the vlaintiff sought this proof under discovery piaintiit's motives were misrepresented 

and the contents of what the plaitiff sought uuder discovery sere entirely misrepresented. 

Aside froa thiswhat the plaintif. sought under discovery beginning with the plaintitr's 

motion of Hay 5, 1975 - mw motion that remains without response after almost six months -



clearly exists in the defendant's files, clearly is covered by the requests in this 

inetant case, clearly is reeadinly retrievable withcut time-consuming search and after 

all this time remains withheld. Those 25 numbers volumes already compiled by the FBI and 

the relevant three boxes of indicea are within the plaintiff's requests of “arh 1969 

and April 15,1975. 4“y one device after another the defendant refuses to supply theme 

The rsason is obvious. They will prove th this Court the deliberateness of non-compliance 

that takes its doctrine from Alice in Winderland, Orwell and Foe. 

The defendantss present proposal is a request of this Court that it becowe party to 

the defendant's clear intention and long record of violating the letter and the spirit 

of the dot. Thi: provesal includes a request that wm seven and a half years be regarded 

as inadequate tine for compliance when che law says 10 days. “t includes the request that 

it be given an adued six monthe after which “if the FBI has not fully processed the King 

assassination file, we will divice the Court of the progreas of what adJitional tine is 

necessary." This is a clear forecast that after a full eight years from the time of the 

plaintiff's first requests, a full two years after the uncompliedwith request of april 

15,1975, there still will not be coupli: nee. 

This languege is falee anc ptetontious in the representation that the FBI is 
in the possession 

the defendant in this instant case. it makes no reference to the files/of other of the 

Departuent's components thet are within the requests and remain withhold. The Vlaintiff's 

evidence on this remains without dispute. 

Whatever the defendant may mean by "processed" that i: not the point or the end. 

The question &k& ia of compliance. There is no single reference to or promise of conplianoe 

in the defe:.dant's Femorandum of Yoints and Authorities. The plaintiff's experionee in this 

and all other cases is that there is never "good faith" or “due diligence" in sonpliance. 

The refusal to provide either those 29 compiled vblumes or the threc bozes of relevant 

indices six months after the pliantiff proved their exietnce and relevance is meroly one 

of the countless illustrations that remain without any dispute. The firet records given 

to the plaintiff were "processed" but they are both incomplete and partly withheld by 

extensive and unjustified and unjustifiable maskings. For more than six months, after



the plaintiff's complaints, after instructions froa this “ourt and even after the 

plaintiff presented Director “elley's statement that such masiings as those complained 
about are wrong and may not be practised in cases like this instant case thay 

that withheld inforzation remains withheld and fallouinethe filing of these meaningless 
promises of ple in the @ky of the famdistant future are still practised. 

There ia no such thing aa "the Sing assassination file." There are an admitted 205, 
300 relevant records only 2,3500 of which are in Washington. “f these not all are in the 
possession of the FBI if today even a majority of them are, from the uncontested evidence 
in this instant case. ¢548 evidence proves a constant ahuffling of the FBi's files to 
the end that any component at any tine may clain not to have possession ot them. 

There is no such thing as an FRING "King assassination file," as the jleintiff has been 
forced to prove in hia efforte to obtain compliance. It is and has been the defendant's 
pretenge that a selection of the records duxkim found in the PEIE: filé index constitutes 
compliance, However, it is also the testitony of the defendant's owm witnesses that most 
of the relevent records are not in Washington at all. “n this th: plaintizf's testinony, 
that most of the relevant records of the investigation are in the Menphis Filed Office, 
remaing without dispute. +t was not questioned on cress~exanination. 

“et even these meaningless promises are femewagkxes not claimed to mm constitute 
either compliance or shmer even the Promise of compliance, They are limited by the defendant's 
crognostication On non-compliance, that after six more month the defendant will ask of 
thie Court “what additional time is necessary." 

The record in this case ie olear that should all the relevant records be "processed" 
within six months and copies provided to the plaintiff there still will net be compliance, 
The #efencant's proceasins is a means of perpetuating non-compliance. From the first those 
few records provided the plaintiff have been nade ineomplete by full and partial with 
holdings. These consist o? withheld what ie admittedly called for on the ground that even 
after am reaching it with regard to one item of the requesteit has not, after all this 
time, bean reached in the processing of another iten of the requests. These withhold ings 
include names well-publicized on t:0 spurious claim of the protection of privacy, The



first proof of this in the record is now about six months old. a is the masicing from an 

Airtel of names published in all the newspapers and news and many other magasines, in 

books including the jlaintiff’s, and broadcast all around the world by all electronic 

media. {t ia tho names of those aubpoonaed as witnesses in the Tenvessee prosecution, 

of those who sold or were witness to the selling of the so-called death rifle, Ali of 

this and much more that remains entirely withheld in in the public preceeding in the 

court of Shelby ‘ounty, Tennessee dia the 1963 proffer of proof in the guilty-plea hearing. 

These withholdings include the soientific tests clearly specified in the requests and 

Complaint in this instant case. They contiaue, in total disregard of the directives of 

this courte Q@ne of the gore recent exaaples is in those records delivered to the plaintiff 

on the day after the filing of the defendant's “esorandum of Pointa and Authorities. 

‘two gichlar exauples of this are the April @5, 1968 teletype fron the BEI's Hew York 

Field “ffice and the April 8 teletype frox the Chicago Field Uffice, both addreseed to 

the Director and filed offices. The first relates to the earlier arrest of policemen 

who wore mombors of the Minuteman, the second to the dismissal of “hicago policemen whe 

were nenbers of the racist Ku Klux Klan. Both cases were widely and extensively pub- 

Meised prior to the april 4,1908 as.assdnation of “r. King. The plaintiff hee extensive 

files >f what was published contemporaneously. let all this is withheld es of the day 

after the meaningless promises of the defendant's Memorandum on Points and aithorities 

ain which there is the claiu of both “good faith" and "due diligence." There is net even 

the clain to an exanption in what was provided to the plaintiff on October 28. There is, 

however, repetitious proof of the false swearing by SA Thomas Wisemen and the misj;eading 

of thia Court by the defendant's counsel, both of whou assured this Gourt that there 

never was any other suspect. The first 10 percent of the records provided the plaintiff 

on October 2B, 1976, provide still new proofe of thi. unrelieved falee swearing. Using 

these records as an ™ illustration, all except two refer to suspects not Janes carl Ray. 

There is no single instance in which the defendant has provided an ummasked copy of 

a single record after the plaintiff proved there was no basis for any nesking. asking 

thus becasmes & separate ebgine for perprtuating non-compliance. “asking ie a means of



the defendanibs own expert witnesses attest that most of the reeorde are stored. 

The misrepresentation at the top of nage 3, whteher or not it was genuine on 

Vetober 3, 1976, cannot be genuine since then because it was discussed between counsel 

for both sides socn ‘hereafter. Although the plaintiff’ hos reason to believe that the 

Jecsncaunt did give asp copies of "items relating to the startin luther King assassination 

eoetd other persons" this was not the cvlaintiff's testimony on October &, 1976. The 

pladutal.'s requists reflect the celie? thet such materials were given to othera. The 

recor: ic this cage includes the public acknovlelgement of thia oy other authors. There 

is still other r-ason to believe that consiatont with a long history of media manipulation 

this was done, “he plaintiff's oym kmowiedge af this in this instant case cones from 

roportervs who consulted with the dafeclant while tcey were being given accega to such 

evidence by the detendant, Uovwever, what the pleintif? testified to on September 17 
further filed Cetober 8,1976 and in 

is specified in his affldavit amixtks attochments. Tidoooewiatetcte Tt iv not that other 

pesstns ad received informations on the casaassination of “«rtin Luther sing" but rather, 

ye the recoris uaucea clear, “in order te demenstrate that plaictiff has been singled cut 

im net having hie Freecom of Information cases promptly disposed of. dt is for this reasons, 

which renaing without any dispute and ahout which the plaintifyY was not smmm cross examined, 

that the plaintiff went through thoce ct his files that coule be retrieved and testified 

tO BLout teo Sozen 3) le recuests of thie defnedent alone that remain without response, 

sone louger than thy geven end . half yeers in this ineten: case. Plaintiff hes much 

ealie> ix gun so present preof of this, th: first ce-iag the Wells form ne filed relating 

to the reports ana pietures orovided tc the devendant oy one James rowell following 

piaiotiff's initial request of osnuary :,146y. it is uncontestai that years later sone 

of this » uest, when duplicate: by another, war complied withe 4t also is uncontested 

tua. wince ti. slaintiff provided this oroof thera stidi has not veen any conpliance 

with hat request aow aluest elsht gears «ithout response, un votower 6,1976 the plaintiff 

provined added oroofs that the defendant hag in act wkugkexickexemk “eeon siigled out" 

Fis egein 
for non—donplicnce by proving st there was yrompt compliance with a paralleling request 

for personal Sideo ak made hy ues shitten anicbhat faen anoiner, amory brown, spetifying 

he was not using FOIA, ake: question of the: deviendant bis & questions were trated as @



als Jule sequcst and an .yoea? va Tilet for hin p-omptly. In the responses to ™y, 

Brown tu¢ aclonisat lisclosad to “+. Brown, who hed not even made an FOIS request, 

that vaden has not pean disclosed te th vlaintif? in another case, C.A-75-226, which 

Bubs Was ore. “Tow incuired about. In fact the plaintiff's first riquesta for this 

ducormatcon cc back to 1966, 46 filed om action to obtain it in 1970. CoAe75—226 is 

th faassut cage Jiaeu under th enanded ache 

Rane Go poe aatdPe’o offidavi. leaves no oasia for detendant's sinckapt 

represeiibau+..Ne 

a AGRA That aches the oniendar Gall of oe vtembe: GO 1 sought "a dramatic 

Toprese.tacle: Gl tne dobawode: Jsigities of the icpartmont'’s represuntetio.s te thie 

vne plaintiff vecsonally 
vO ais. OOe 2 wont about or vin: thas hesinmin then raragrsnchs 03 ff.) oshiobis 

  

Yuh. TS uo rs. Pl ony. Ret!) aw es enonis) case to defendant’ iy clieged in 

Meise of Te pee ts cook an, oth the ovuaeedine, pureurpalh acc eentinaedar 

Le ye - a wha tas * ‘ ~ Lo .’. vs aan she song, ee . ey oer ryt it i Vie UN a ee us Puswive she. there La saference to other enseu, <iLtiraut 

C406 Toon Le Ls gobo refoxunae oo ‘persems that and received iuformation on She 

  

asus Luavicn of oRtss 7 inte’ t sag “to degonstrate that pladatifi hws been 

Bho @ lo ae” Dos acowcoumdis ace ans io Lindted to thate 

* , men ae oes gy hat ey hy cry fa agen Woes ey 4a wes the peoofe, a4. Gi which were in ev “e-sey 

  

Skds rage hae m4 wong 
oo de ob Ab aa . ite) tS 

  

erie the: slaintul. was reguired to do thie without 

    

Seon aaa le de separate by aouc diatance. It dhus 

  

HOB 4 Peoarh awh fo be (2dew untha aiter the calenaor call of votebar 

wg hS Sa, Shep a coop wan bode Tiverss ty delonvant': couse) anc then und theraafter 

Gdarcasa ¢ witil ula by nletetat ts aounsnle 

2% aloo wa: known to dorenceant's SoungeL thet both this afvicavit and the order te 

wih: 

  

st usuhec. were vreparcd prior to that calendar call and thus could nei be 

di Gee pONe te uy unotructions o. that day or in vursunnce of what the plaintiff is 

@Misrc presente 45 savang state. 

chic Giorespesentation f° gerriec further with a wisrepresentation of tue plaintifi's 

Mateo ac wine ston: purposes, te sho. buat i ewnoral the plaintiff ia “a speciel case" 

to tas detenagmt aa: to other covendanta,



Plaintiff's affidavit does not allege that others were given information relating to 

the King assassination. t does allege that others were given favored treatment and that 

okher were given other information requested by defendant and demied to him. The actual 

allegations are without response. Allegations not made are contrived in an effort to 

continue to avoid response. 

The misrepresentations of what the vourt inntested and plaintiff's counsel 

"Indicated" ammk is projected further in misrepresentations under "argument." The 

fact is that plaintiff's counsel stated explicitly what he would be filing ani when he 

would be filing it. Plaintiff's propesed Omer is not inconsistent with what the Court 

indicated from the first in these statue calla. “t is in accord with plaintiff's exper 

idence with defendant's stonewalling, misrepresentations and strategies and tactics to 

deny plaints his rights and to drustrate the Act and pretend a basis for seeking modifi~ 

cation of the Act. 

To pull off this attempt to obtain judicial sanction for exertiy—=eesercimixin 

atili further stalling in non-response to requests gow gore the 

  

Qid defendant pretends they are a sera 10 months old and that all efforts to obtain 

conp-dance are souehow unreasonable if not outrageous. his defendant objects to the 

request in the proposed order that defendant “deliver akl records called for an a weekly 

basés" (Item 2) See ra filing of this proposed gOrder the defendant syys 

exactly this (on page 2):"approximately two sections a week can be processed." Earlicr 

defendant assured this Court that there would be regular delivery of that which was 

processed, in unite of about 400 pages which is what two sections comes to. (Page 2) 

With requests more than seven and a half yeare old Item 1, “all the manpower equired 

to assure com |lete and full compliance" in two months does not appear tol be unreasonable. 

Ni matter what date is selected by defendant as the first of plaintiff's request, sumex 

to none is Open America relevant. These requests date to early 1969. The renewed requests 

date first to April 1975 and the amended renewed requests to ten months ago. Plaintiff 

has not demanded forthwith couipiiance in preference to other requesters, Plaintiff have 

proven without denial or ever questioning by defendant that defendant has regularly
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diseriminated ggain plaintiff, defendant's practise for eight years. There is no fidelity 

in the representation that after all this time plaintiff is asking for “preferential 

expedited treatment” or that this"would have the ef ect of taking personnel away from 

other request 2 record is entirely to the contrary, thus &h defendant does not cite 

the record. 

Even here defendant liaite himself to the FBI. The FEI is not the defendant and there 

has not been compliance byxkhdefendants other components. The record not only proves this 

without any question, it proved other discrimination against plaintiff. Rekxemkysheeesx 

Plaintiff's requests net been processed in sequential order. And even after this was 

proven defendant claimed the right not to assim personnel freed from other requests of 

datear date than plaintiff's to the belated processing of plaintiff's requests. 

it is defendantés stonewalling and misrepresentations and shuffling arpund of the 

records called for in the Complaint the filimg of both requests and Complaint that 

require t «= gearoh of all F field often addition an overwhelaing percentage of the 

relevant records are outside of Washington, in the field offices, as the Attorney “eneral 

and defendants own expert witnesses in this instant case prove. From the evidence obtained 

by plaintiff from defendant alone it is frivolpus to delay "search of the files of the 

FBI's" filed offices "until the search of the “main office proves to be inadequate." 

Moreover, this has already been proven. S.A.Wiseman has sworn that records sought in this 

instant case sre not in what he described other than defendant's counsel does. There has 

to date been no evidnee on what is contained in the FBI's “main office." The alleged 

search was limited to something entirely different, the index of FBIHQ. S.A. Hoard has 

already testified (Septomber 16) that most of the files are not in the "main office" and 

are in the field office. The Attorney eneral has stated ahat of a total of 203,500 docu- 

ments known to exist only a tiny fraction, 2,300 2,300, are any¥here in Washington. 

The trugh is contrary to derendant's representation fromc citation of Meeropol] ve Lavy 

(sic). Until certain Items of the requests are processed in the fktm field offices, 

particularly Memphis, other search for those Items elsewhere are more likely to be 

“counterproductive." 

There is need for Item 4 from the record in this indtant case. Numerous records remain



at 

in their entirety 
withheld iwag many wonths after plaintiff proved their existence, relevance and even 

location in the "main office." The 25 numered volumes and their indices plus the description 

of their contents already in the record are a convenient illustration. Plaintiff's 

ftarch 1969 and April 1975 requests make these vilumes and indices televant. Other 

records are withheld in part, page after page and by partual maskings for which no 

exentpion is claims in some cages, is or can be relevant in others, and in some instances 

uben e¥em even the fact of their been required to be arodcued is admitted in court. It 

is defendant's own record in this instant cage that makes this Item easential if the 

vourt is to be assured of compliance anc th: plaintiff is to be permitted to have any 

such certainty. 

Item 5 is likewaise essential to this. The false swearing in this case, while not 

limite: to tho e without first-person knovledge, does include them. “t ia the defendant's 

practise to submit non-first person affidavite wven when firsi—person affirmations are 

possible. This 5.A. Wiseman swore thore were no pictures of the scene of the crime, 

faithfully repeated by defendant's counsel. The fact is that there were. The initial 

pretense is that there was no record of this in Washington. This slso is false from the 

reconis provided plaintiff on October 28, 1976. 

Under date of April 7, 1968 the penphis Field Uffice sent Yashington 47 photographs 

of the scene of the orime. The Washington anc Memphis file numbers are clearly indicated. 

if there is any meaning in the FRIHC index it simply is not possible that the existence 

of these photographs was not known tc 5.A. Wiseman when he swore fasely that they do not 

exist and put AUSA D,gan in the position of giving similar but entirely falee assurances 

to this Vourt. 

The sole subject of theks apparently three-pase"HBh is “the following photo- 

graphs." The deseription 

  

Anatant cage.(Some also prove the known falsity of some of the offichal representations 

about how this monstrous orime was com-itted.) The "main office" or FBIHQ file number ie 

clearly Wisible, Jt i944~36861~ 146. From the records in plaintiff's possession it ia clear 

that File Number 33861 in a wajor file ia this case. Horeover, this airtel withheld until
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Octpber 28, 1976, gives the means of ready retrieval fron the Henphis Pisié Office files 

of this and ether public infornation called for ty the requests and Complaint. +t ts 

Vile Munber 44-1997. 

The foregeing is net the only reason to believe a firet-person affidavit is essential 

in any determination ef compliance. From the record provided it is not possible to deter 

nine how many pages there vere te the original Aiftel. A renote-generation copy of the 

original vas provided. Despite thie the masking on page 3 is vielble/ 4n the ktwe 

straight line iumediately below the deveription of the last twe photographe. 

Uat in making porsonal deliverynto the plaintiff, whe went to the FEI “allding first 

thong the worning <f October 28,1976, the delivering agents, incleding S.A. Smith who has 

testified in this instant case, apologised for not having found these 46 photographs « 

amd promised to deliver then at some later date. “bis in response to a request of not 

iater than April 1975 or a year and a half earlier, if not as is apparent in response 

to the specific requests for such phetegraphs of “arch 1969. 

This is but ene of the more recent of the superflutty of illustrations that the 

defeatant styles ap “preferential expeditted ttextment" sought by plaintiff and as 

requiring taking personne] away from other requesta’ with the "co éteasterous effect 

on ths processing of other FOlA requests." 

Defendant objects to “tem 6, that defendant “complete compliance without further 

coats to the plaintiff;” and the companion Item 7, to restore those charges for searches 

and copies ;laintiff has alreedy peid. 

A this Court has elircady noted most sf if not all of the public inforuation plaine 

tiff secks was requested more than seven and a ahlf years ago and defendant has stonc~ 

walled coupliance to the point where plaintiff has in efiect been denied the fruit of 

all his labor and his use of the information sought. The damages to plaintiff fron this 

alone is great. As defendant has already admitted now many others have nade similar, dupli- 

cating requests. viore than seven years after plaintifi's ind thal requests and a year and 

a half after plaintiff's renewed 771A r.quests the House of Representatives entablished 

@ committee that wints all of what plaintiff has requested. Discrimination against and
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“interest...eof the nation.” 

Nn citing 26 Ge Fe Re $ 1609 (c}(@ @) on pege 6 defendant does not claim that the 

assessing of «uch charges are mandatory and in fact the y are not mandatory. Plaintiff 

has wakiuwerkxkextecmt made all paymentssubject to the right to attempt to recover them. 

Defendant's claim that thie x is ues in this instant case and in Qpen Amerion (pase 

4) are neretricious and unreasonable. The plaintiff's in Qpen .merica demanded compliance 

ir sdvance of compliance with other requests. In this instant case the reoerd is clear 

wel de ondant has violated aven his om sequential processing o: requests in continued 

and longestandine diserimination agaiast pisiutiif. Tne "exceptional efrcunstances" that 

now exist In this instant case are the exceptional staliing and lonwls. ting non-comp)ienee 

with nlaintifi's requesta. “a Cpen america the court Sow thot there was no showing of a 

lack of "Jdue diligence” in tuat case. un this iustat case 10 oorcent of the evidence 

4s of neither good faith nor cue cr suy other Kine of siligonce except in non~compliances 

Defednant's claim to a "Backlog" surely cannot apply to roquests soven and a half 

yeere old; or to requests a year anu a oalf oldj or to requests alnost a year old. (Page 4) 

The evidence is that there is deliberate non-compliance with all aspects of any on? all 

plaintiff's requests. it is « recerd of deliberate stalling fer which the only clained 

juetification is the arti@ichal designation of this aa a "roject” requaste Defondant 

has violated tne act in dela‘ing caspiiance #ith "project" requests and not beginning to 

process ther: in order of receipte there is, from th. orcofs ad uced fron defendant alone, 

np basis for no’. having tuliy compide. .itu plaintifs's OLA requests before now. Not having 

fone this doen represent special discrimiaation against plaintiff. 

In asking sigkt that to ormginss lies of the (UL be seardhed anc that there be no 

searoh of them until some tine in ch uuspecified and famdictant Suture be postponed 

until after an aisewed searuh of the uinusculc fraction of them that uay be in Nesjington 

defondant 1s asking tor judicial sanction tor an over. engine for non-compliance, The 

aboveecitad records of ine _ouphis tdeld “lice ave one of many proofs of this and of she 

deliberateness or this pioye (pugs 3, 

It simply is not true to designate piciutifi's sequest for th: recission of costs 

as “entriely improper." hie is provide: fer du ithe act ani it has been devendent's practise
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an other cases ané on infre.quent occasion with plaintiff. host of what was delivered 

by defencant to pisinutiff in C.ie75e226 wes without the charging of cither search or 

copying fees. in ever sense that case and the decision of the court of appeals No. 75= 

2021 exactly duplicate: this eamm ductant case Some items of the requests in this 

lustent case are an exuct duplication of those in Usd. 75226, 

in % Case as old as tole, «nen the Fula requests are witheut dispute vroper, when 

fos: ig ne contesting that they were tade anc that the records exiat and can be retrieved 

and proviued, “iter more than seven ani a fjalf yoare an order of compxiance sauxentuutkks 

iu two mmk souths is aot unreasonabie, 18 conaastent with the letternand the spirit of 

six: Law, au. wWidi be purdensonc to defenaunt only because defiendant has ercated thie 

3i3ust.00 of a sustamatia and deliosrate canpaign to vitiate the Act and to deny plaine 

“AE2 Lig tights usder che aot as part oi this campaign. the evidence on this in this in- 

vtai, cage is that ther have been repeated searching of the same filesa for each scparate 

requesier and that in nonc of these searches was there any compliance with plointiff's 

requests for what is in thos: searchec files when plaintiff's requests for what is in 

chen gO vate to vanuary 1,196. on fect, oedAsiowari, who identified himself aa the super 

visor in cnarge, clalusa to have no Knowledge oi any of Plaintiff's several dozen renuests 

for wint La in those files and has not veen provided to him, this surely ie unprecedented 
without ocaecedent that 

wid -r thie Aetelt ddmewise 18 within plaintift's snowledge xneg his checka would be cashed 

bY Uvcaikiant, some iter Gertr.ctigs ana taping tegetber again, with no compiiance. 

-i@Ye a8 uo stalling that delesaant and aefendant's counsel have avoided in this 

i-etent cease. oven the request o: pliaintiii'd counsel thet plaintiff's requests and other 

correc ponuence be produeed das rebutted. how, lon thereafter, defendant inforns this 

court that a8 so.n as t @ Abb #4) locates thie information} which is not in any «ay 

ditites tu the «3. ano was wore often addressed to vbtber ofiicials of the Department, 

ai wih, widatealy be oroviaed. "Defendant's counsel is in the process of prevaring a 

response.” (ages 25.) Zhis aspect in iteelf is sonth old. Plaitiff's testimony is a 

Bou au a Has. ah tie paste dis ovber representations, by atiidavwit and through couneel, 

are glider stile vitu either “goud faith" or 4n the exereise of “due diligence” there would
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not now be anv need to 29k still more time with an Order pending, and Srder the propreity 

of which this Sourt indicated months ago anc deluyed only on me the request of detendant's 

counsel, Phic noneexistent need was deliberatcly contxivead for still another stalling 

devier. In env went it is not relevant to compliance in this instant cage. its relevance 

ia limite: to aderendant's record of deliverate ciscritmiuation againat pleintifi. 

vofencant s roagone for this as etatai oy plaintiff arc withoul dispute as they were 

without cros:eexamination when defendant bac the ovuportunlty. Plaintift's work is 

Tocnansbbie. “t deals fo) dret, net Loeerye Vialutifi is te iis knowledge unique in 

the ticld of hiv enecialigation in not belicveins or gharghug the #1 with gwiit in the 

eviainel gin. +o has on wore taan one occasion uc. cudud «ven wae cai and the vla againat 

Tales charges aade oy those whe ra ge fron ile paranoidal to the co.wurcdaligers and 

selt-rpromoterse Sow: ver, deieadant's disiuforsatiouai inverests and desire to avpid 

erberraasment from the record ure Vurtoered oy these ext reas sil unreasonable charges by 

the uninvcrmed self-secking. Ze oss recent of these is the aliegetion to the -ongreas 

oy - self-cromoter who will mo. save equal access to all of plaintiff's acvouplisnment in 

thie inatant cage. ‘ark Lane actually aelieged t. tie “oagress that the isi is ceapuapible 

for che aasae-ication of “tr. singe sven Sige Charges Gay otidln headlines for Kr. “ane 

bet they are not hurtful to defendaut, sheyarc, cabhner, acliful vocausc when th. time 

somes derencant #iii without diffieulty and as the result of not fewer ¢han four internal 

“peeinvestiontiona” prove thec. to be false. Sy thie uwuens Gelcudant hopes ty» be able to 

undermine the credapillity ofall criticisa of tae ho anu other components oi the Depart 

ment of cugtice, rmsardleas of truth. 

#ithout the delibernteiy contrived delays in this instant case this aituation would 

NG" e218 tocave 

with the exiatence of 2 vonsgescionual comuittee wiose aork wili require the saue 

irfornation sovsht by claintill since “arch 1905 amy firtues delay for any reason, real, 

dmagieary or macefactured, is cniirely uareasonable and is for other than the stated 

DUT TIS A,


